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Abstract
This thesis addresses the issue of readapting the National Mané
Garrincha Stadium in Brasilia with the intent to start a dialog on
what identity and culture mean and how its represented in terms
of a city using Brasilia. My proposal focuses in on the interrogation
of the past theory and practices that influenced the concepts and
foundation of the city and blending in modern day cultural ideas
and influences. The main idea in choosing to re-adapt the stadium is because of its history of abandonment in which in 2 periods
in history where it reached a point were it was abandoned then
subsequent attempts to revitalize with new renovations to bring
crowed back in 1973 and 2014 with the most recent renovation
900 million dollars got pumped into a complete overhaul of the
stadium and been abandoned for the past 6 years and is currently
being used as a storage facility and extra parking for city buses, at
the moment the stadium represents an idea of corruption and disdain towards the government for wasteful spending in a period of
extreme economic crisis, my aim is to push forward and embrace
the organizational structure of the city to create a micro community that blends with modern ideals that the city represents and
culture of the people will become the epicenter of change, though
this to bring new life and unique experiences that can help be the
middle ground that’s missing from in the city that has so strongly embraced the modernistic ideals, my project will show how the
influence of the structure of the city and its bases in foundational
concepts of Ebenezer Howard ( Garden City ) and Arturo Soria y
Mata ( Linear City) play a part in the new programing of the stadium
to help redistribute new functions such as living areas, commercial,
green/agricultural spaces
1

Linear City
Linear city was an urban plan for the Elongated urban formation. The city
would consist of a series of functionally specialized parallel sectors
Sectors would include
• Segregated zone for Railway line
• Zone for production, enterprise and Education
• Green belt zone with rail-line or highways
• Residential zones
One of the main goals for Soria Y Mata was to create a more Human City that
was closer to nature while trying to solve the problem of Over population,
Transportation times and Sanitary conditions
As city population grows city would elongate and follow parallel to river or
path never increasing in Width only in length of city to help keep the same
conditions

Nature
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Housing

Buffer

Road

Buffer

Rail line

Buffer

Road

Buffer

Housing
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Garden City
Understanding how brasilia came to be one must understand the inspiration behind it. In 1947 now facing its independence started planning a new
vision of a modern city Chandigarh in the State of Punjab with the help of
an American Architect Albert Mayer , then with Swiss-French architect Le
Corbusier taking over the project. Albert Mayers original vision was to create
his version of Sir Ebenezer Howard Ideal garden city
The Ideal Garden City by Sir Ebenezer Howard entailed the idea of creating self contained communities with programmatic districts, Albert mayer
adapted the structure of the Garden city into Super Blocks

Le Corbusier”s Diagram of Chandigarh
Housing

Park
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Housing

Park

Housing

Park

School

Green Belt

Central park

Green Belt
Housing

Housing

Park

School

Park

School

School

Housing

Park

School

- Ideal Garden City diagram
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Lucio Costa
Lucio costa in designing Brazil’s new capital Brasilia took inspiration from
Sir Ebenezer Howard (Ideal Garden City )and Arturo Soria y Mata ( Linear City)
The city follows the path of the Monumental axis in which Government and
administrative building are on and intersected by the Residential axis
Each of the super blocks within the residential district have multifamily building zone ,a commerce zone, and mini green zones for buildings residents
and a larger public green zone

Commercial
Private green Public green space
space

Commercial
Private green space
Residential
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Concept

Node
Open nature

Arturo
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•
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Organized into zones
Strong focus on green
zones and connection with
nature
Mini communities within
the whole

Housing
Housing

School

•

Lucio Costa

Blocks would typically
hold school
One of the main goals of
linear city was to create a
Human city that is closer
to nature
Due to the relative thin
width access to country
side was always within
walking distance

•

The residential district is
influenced from the ideals of the garden city and
linear city
As seen the influence is
seen in a micro and macro

Findings
Through the exploration of past influential theories one can see how Lucio costa was inspired in designing the Pilot Plan how he adapted the garden city ideals in a macro ( the layout of city ) and micro ( organization of super block) sense while incorporating the ideas from Arturo soria y matas Linear city in the Wings of the Pilot plan
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Precedent #1
Organization

Program integration

Shanghai Hongkou District Planning Bureau

Pedestrian Friendly

Location

Zhongshan North 1st Rd, Hongkou District Shanghai, China

Architect
Sasaki

Site Layout

Community Engagment

Site images
Conclusion
Site was chosen for how it repositioned it self as the center of the cultural and commercial zones
of Hongkou while blending into the urban fabric and allowing new pedestrian and bike paths under existing rail lines to help promote community engagement and creating a 24/7 operational
hub
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Precedent #2
Organization

San Diago Chargers

Program integration

Pedestrian Friendly

Site Layout

Community Engagment

Location

100 Park Plaza, San Diego, CA 92101

Architect
De bartolo + rimanic design studio

Site images
Conclusion
Site was chosen for how it stitches into urban design and promotes community engagement on
and off game days. The design incorporates pedestrian friendly design and helps reduce automobile traffic by offsetting with renovations with proposal to renovate local surrounding parking lots
to offset on site parking to create more green environment
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Chapter

2.1

2.1 Site context
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Findings
Brasilia
The site has 3 primary adjacent zone Commercial ,
Residential, and Administrative

•

Its seen how urban
policy has impacted the
city through

•

Though the organizational
strategies the designers of
the site attempted to create an ideal city that would
help elevate the cities
status as a progressive city
of the future
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Context
1960

Program
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1970

1980

1960
1990

2000

2010

2015

2020

2.4

Section
History of the
National Stadium
The original National stadium in brasilia was built in 1964 in
the end phase of the construction of brasilia the stadium
was named Estádio Edson Arantes do Nascimento after
the nations champion soccer player Pele the stadium was
originally a simply design with 20,000 max seating capacity, by 1973 the stadium was abandon for the first time in its
history and refurbished and renamed to Estádio Nacional
de Brasília Mané Garrincha and reopened in 1976 but
The new national stadium Estádio Nacional de Brasília
Mané Garrincha started construction in 2010 and finished
construction in 2013 making it the second largest stadium
in Brazil. The new modern stadium was inaugurated in
2013 to celebrate right before the start of 2014 FIFA World
Cup
The stadium was the host of the 3 of the largest audience
attended matches of the world cup but since then has
been Abandoned and been turned into a storage facility
for the city for shipping containers and bus parking lot for

13

History

Construction began on Brasilia 1957

Brasilia founded April 21, 1960

14

Construction began on stadium
1967

Stadium closed to renovate for Fifa
world cup 2010

1st time stadium closed and renovated began on 1973

Last time used for game and
Abandoned in 2014

Finished remolding in for world cup
in 2013

Section

2.5

Site Analysis_ population

1960

Expected
400,0003

1970

1960
136,640

1980

1970
525,340

1980
1,290,000

1960
1990

1990
1,860,000

2000

2000
2,930,000

2010

2010
3,710,000

2015

2020

2020
4,645,843

• Brasilia was initially intended to be a city for government and staff. However, the construction period brought about migration from both
in and out of Brazil from people coming to the area looking for jobs. The continued growth is expected to continue over the next few decades, with an estimated population of 4.5 million in 2020. By 2030, the population is supposed to be just under 5 million.
•
•
• This rapid increase in population, increase measure of urban policy with strict guidelines to keep the original frame of the city master
plan helped contribute to the development and rapid development of satellite cities around the city
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Brasilia

623
623'-11
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Findings
• Strong formal organization
• Located on axis

Districts

Edge

Landmarks
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Site

Findings
• Four main zones
• Commercial (Red)
• Administration (Green)
• Residential (Blue)
• Entertainment

Findings
• Man made lake acts as
and edge to the east
• Undeveloped plain acts
as an edge to the west

Findings
• A majority of landmarks
are located on the
monumental axis

Findings
Brasilia

Node

623
623'-11
'- 1 1 1
8"

623
623'-11
'- 1 1 1
8"

Findings
• Because of the rhythmic pattern of the super-blocks in residential
districts nodes are very
common and become an
active zone for the public

Node in super block

Node in super block close-up

Node in super 3 powers close up

Node 3 powers plaza

Monumental
Axis

Residential
Axis

Findings
• Travel is mainly conducted
along the two axises
• Residential axis branches
off more connections

Paths
Original
Design_

The Planned Area
Today 2020

Findings
• Foreground shows how
a vast majority of structures are located in the
residential district

Land use

Foreground map

Road Network

Combined Map
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Districts
City designer Lucio costa designed brasilia influenced by
Linear city and garden city, when looking at brasilia one can
notices 4 districts: 1.) Residential (blue) 2.)Commercial (red)
3.)Administrative (green) 4.) Entertainment (yellow) in this
costa was adapting the ideas from the garden city in braking up certain programs of the city and allow for better organization in city layout.

18
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Edge

When analyzing Brasilia from above one starts to see how
nature and man has started to self contain the and border
itself off and started to create Satellite city to deal with over
population and preventing disruption of the original design
of the city lay out

20
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Land marks
Landmarks play a large part in the aesthetics of the city
playing off the modernistic movement and help identify
the city as an artistic cultural city, these land marks also
help identify the issue with the city all being of monumental scale and creating a disconnect at the human scale

22

Monumental Axis and Torre de TV

Monumento JK: President
Kubitschek Memorial

Palácio dos Arcos

Catedral Metropolitana Nossa Senhora Aparecida

National congress

Museu Nacional da República

Praça dos Tràs Poderes

Lago do Paranoá, Ponte Juscelino
Kubitschek and Ponteo Lago Sud
23

Node

One of the most widely use node in the city super-blocks
is on the on the Central green space that acts like a from
the central green one has access to the building and commercial zone

24

Node in super block

Node in super block close-up

Findings
In the formation of the super-block the creation of micro communities were formed providing what Acosta though where the main necessities providing 4 residential sub block with private green spaces and central commercial and public green spaces with main circulation
crossing through the central axises

25

Monumental
Axis

Paths
Then looking at a plan of the city you can see two major axes
the monumental and residential axis,the residential being the
primary access point from the satellite city’s with also having
connections of an underground rail line from the satellite cities
throughout the entire length of the residential axis , the monumental axis acts as the primary entrance starting at the tail end
of city in the Entertainment Zone and ending in the head of the
city in the Administrative Zone

View down the
Monumental axis
26

View down the
Residential axis

View down the
Monumental axis

Residential
Axis

Original
Design_

The Planned Area
Today 2020

Findings
From master plan to 2020 we can see how the evolution of the street network has evolved and become more complex, while mirroring
the original figure from the master plan we can still see how time has slightly tampered with the original shape but through the urban policy that where implemented through time the shape has been preserved and guidelines have been implemented to help preserve the figure, we can also see how the city has massive additions to the street network showing how the city has become an automotive centric city
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Land use
Through the impact of public urban policy we can see how the
shape of the city has maintained its original figure, and how the
focus of the primary structures was on the residential districts in
the formation of the super blocks that have slightly expanded
due to amendments to the urban policy in 1987 , with the code
in the code promotes the filling of voids within the city as long
as it help maintain and promotes the original master plan figure
but
Urban policy Impact
1956

Urbanization Company
of New Capital of Brazil

1957

Pilot Plan “Report”

1964

National Bank of Habitation

1965

Housing of Social Interest Society

1975
1978
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Special Program for the Geoeconomic Region
of Brasília
Territorial Organization
Structural Plan

1985

Territorial Occupational Plan

1987

“Brasília Revisited” Plan

1990

Plan of Land Use

1992

Land Use Planning

1997

Land Use Planning

2009

Land Use Planning

Outline planning and construction of Brasilia, control
of land use, And is responsible for the urbanization
and infrastructure.
The master plan of Brasília
It promotes national housing policies and the
expansion of employment in construction sectors
Plan for the provision of social interest housing.

It considers the southwest axis as the
main vector of urban growth

Requires the preservation of main aspects of the
original design and plans expansion through the
creation of new blocks

Promotes the occupation of urban voids
between Brasília and satellite cities.
Delimits environmental monitoring zones and
promotes the creation of southwest industrial
poles

The most recent plan creates an urban containment zone to control irregular growth.

Findings
Similar to the how the street network as helped maintain the figure frown we can see through the figure ground how the land use has
been impacted and how the Wings and Head of the Pilot plan are the most defined feature which according to the urban policy guideline
permits the filling of voids as long as it promotes and helps fill/maintain the master-plan figure
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Precedent

San Diego
Stadium

Hongkou
Stadium
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Program
Bike path
Pedestrian walkway path
Dedicated Rail line
Green Zones
Amphitheater
Commercial
Park

Bike path
Pedestrian walkway path
Dedicated Rail line
Green Zones
Amphitheater
Commercial
Park
Gymnasium

Spatial relation

Under Ground
Ground Floor Interior
2nd Floor
3rd Floor
Ground Floor Exterior

Maintenance

Storage

Bike paths

Plaza/Public gathering

Gymnasium

Amphitheater

Residential

Exhibiton

Public park

Public restroom

Metro

Lobby

Restaurants

Local Retail

Program

Chain Retail

Proposed Program
My project focuses on the creation of a template for the city to adapt in the creation of
a more sustainable micro community with
the Re-adaption of the land surrounding the
Mane Garrinche National Stadium with the
intent of creating a more user friendly adaptation and blending modernistic ideas with
more traditional approach with the hopes of
establishing better connectivity through the
city. Though the re-adaption and community the side objective to create a constant
revenue system and give back to the people that the city has oppressed

The project is Titled Amazonia as a symbolically reference to the Amazon Rain forest because how the forest represent growth similarly
how the original meaning of the city was meant to be a Bird Flying towards the future guiding Brazil

Art gallery
1 story facility

Residential Edge

Opening

Residential is pushed to rim

Original stadium layout

Braking up stadium with
Into 3 sections looking over the 3
adjacent zones

Shopping mall
2 story facility

Hotel
3 story facility
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Section

32

2 Practicum

33

34

35

3

Chapter

Residential Edge

Design process
Opening

Residential is pushed to
rim

Original stadium layout

Braking up stadium with
Into 3 sections looking
over the 3 adjacent zones

Art gallery
1 story facility

With the 3 new structures erected each one would
tackle on a strong purpose in not only being a new
source of revenue but also becoming constant functional part of the city unlike the past stadium how focusing on:
Art gallery because of the city’s strong connection to
traditional art and modern architect
Hotel since a major part of the cities GDP relies on the
part of tourism and close proximity to the international
brasilia Airport

Shopping mall
2 story facility

Shopping mall since 72% of City’s GDP relies on the services industry
The design of the outer rim and site takes influence
from the conceptual theories of linear city and the ideal
garden city

Hotel
3 story facility

Art gallery
1 story facility
Underground
Shopping plaza

Shopping mall
2 story facility
Hotel
2 story facility
36

Due to nature of the site location, it nests between Administrative, residential and commercial zones all making direct contact
Administrative District

Restidential District

Commercial District

Site
37

Implementation of theory

Arturo soria y Matas in developing his street network and street profile to ideas from 		
Naturalistic theories and Hygienist Theories
The Naturalistic Theory to integrate nature into the city. Thus, he decided to plant several
rows of trees along the street. The houses would also have a garden and an orchard.
The Hygienist Theory to improve sanitary conditions of the city the proposal included
- To plant trees near houses
- To build wider streets
- To build detached or semi detached houses so that the different families did´t live so
close to each other.

Nature

Housing

Street profile of Arturo soria y Mata linear city
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Buffer

Road

Buffer

Rail line

Buffer

Road

Buffer

Housing

Nature

Now in keeping of the ideals of the Naturalistic theories and Hygienist Theories a new
adaptation was developed to have a more intimate feel and connection to nation while
located in a densely packed city while increasing pedestrian and cycling paths and		
additions of buffer zones to help keep emphasize the connection to nature
- Wider streets
- New private and public paths
- Preserve individualism
- Make nature part of the city

Nature

Main pedestrian +
bike path

Nature

Private residential
walkway

Housing

Private residential
walkway

Buffer

Road

Road

New adapted street profile
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Proposal for extension of
metro line
The proposal for the extension of the existing rail-line
seeks to be the first step in step in helping bridge the
connection of the people from the satellite cities,
residential zone and commercial district directly on to the
project site and helping in the need of the city to be less
automotive dependent
The proposal new connection will help connect the site to
a majority of the satellite cities including
- Ceilandia
- Tanguatinga
- Tanguatinga
- Tanguatinga
- Tanguatinga
- Samabaia
- Aagua Claras
- Guara I
- Guara II
- Candangolandia
- Parkway
- JK International Airport Ceilandia

Ceilandia
Tanguatinga
Guaras I

The metro line is serviced at the moment by 20 four-car
trains taking on average 350-400 passengers daily

Guaras II
ParkWay
Aguas Claras

Candangolandia

JK International Airport Ceilandia
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The proposal seeks to connect the stadium to the
Norther commercial Metro station which would help
benefit the project site and commercial district allowing
safe and quick passage between both site and though
expansion of the underground rail line the reliance on
automobile can be cut down by now giving access to site
to all 26 stations along the residential wings and satellite
cities

41
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Chapter

Design Synthesis
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Shopping center
Art Gallery
Hotel
Farmers Market

5

5
6
7
8

Rail line station
Parking lot
Public park
Private park

9
10
11
12

Gymnasium
Community
Entrance
Plaza

This shopping
center will serve
as the main commercial retail center on site

The art gallery will
be a new cultural
center emphasizing on the important of art and
influence on site

The hotel will be
a be a comforting
location for tourist to stay while
enjoying the site
and city

The farmer market
will be a site for
locals to host and
sale local good
and produce

The new rail line
will focus as a new
blood line in connectivity between
the city ,satellite
city and site

Chain Retail
Local Retail
Restaurants

6 Parking lot
Located on the far
western side
The parking lot
includes
1900+ Parking spot
200 bicycle spots
5 unloading spots

11 Entrance
The site has 3
pedestrian entry
points and 1
Vehicle entry
point

7 Public park

8 Private green

9 Gymnasium

Located on the
norther side of the
site

Located around
the edge community

Located west of
the stadium site

The public park
includes multiple
green spaces with
3 central pod
Areas with mini
gardens and
seating

The private green
spaces help act
as a buffer zone
and help give the
residents of the
site a connection
to nature

The Nilson Nelson
Gymnasium will
remain untouched
and incorporated
into the new site
program

12 Plaza
Located in the
south-west site of
the site next to the
edge community
The two large
places open plazas while help allow for large scale
gatherings on site
for concerts, festivals or cultural
celebrations

10 Mini Community
Located in the far
eastern side of the
site
The mini
Community will
help in becoming
a new transitional zone between
the city and the
site easing in new
pathways and
program

Lobby
Metro
Public restroom

Under Ground

Located on far
south east side of
the site

Site Interior

Located on eastern side of the site
next to the edge
community

Art Exhibition Center
Ground Floor

Located in the
center of the site
and south east
building

Hotel

Located in the
center of the site
and northern
building

Ground Floor

Located in the
center of the site
and south west
building

2nd Floor

5 Rail line station

3rd Floor

4 Farmers Market

Shoping Center

3 Hotel

Ground Floor

2 Art Gallery

2nd Floor

1 Shopping center

Chain Retail
Local Retail
Restaurants

Lobby
Metro
Public restroom

Public park

Public park

Exhibiton

Exhibiton

Residential/
hotel room

Residential/
hotel room

Amphitheater

Amphitheater

Gymnasium

Gymnasium

Plaza/Public gathering

Plaza/Public gathering

Bike paths

Bike paths

Storage

Storage
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Art Exhibition

The New Art Exhibition Center will help show and emphasize the artistic 		
nature that the city is known for, envisioned to house and exhibit different
art styles and mediums of from across Brazil to better represent how art a
has impacted and help shape not only the city but the culture of Brazil
The Amazonia Art Exhibition Center Northern most tower houses different
size exhibition room to help fit a varieties of
Installations and collections
- 8 small rooms
- 6 medium room
- 6 large room
- 2 extra large room
- Primary exhibition
- Administrative office
-Storage rooms
-Rooftop garden

Small Exhibition
Medium Exhibition
Large Exhibition
Extra large Exhibition
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Admin offices
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Amazonia Hotel

The New Amazonia Hotel will help accommodate booming tourism just a
10-minute walk from the Central commercial district and 20 minute walk
to the administrative distinct and located on the spine of the city with
ease of access to a majority of the local landmarks
Amazonia Hotel has comfortable rooms and suites overlook lush gardens
with panoramic views of the of new local community that will help in
connectivity with locals and tourist
-24 Office spaces
- 78 ground floor stores/restaurants
- 400 Guest rooms

Hotel rooms
Resturants
Walkway balcony

48

Admin offices
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Shopping center
Program

The New Amazonia shopping center will help promote sell and help
Create a larger flow of revenue vs previous single purpose stadium program
The Amazonia Shopping Center is the south west facility with a variety
Of commercial retail ,from large chain to locally own businesses from
Natives of brasilia and natives of satellite cities
- 180 total lease-able spaces
- 64 small spaces
- 64 medium size room
- 52 medium size room
- Administrative offices

Stores/resturants
50
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Conclusion

This thesis It was intended to help start a dialog on what the meaning of culture and identity means to not only
to a country but to the people that live and experiance the day to day life of the city of Brasilia, through undersanding the foundational concepts and theories and adapting them in a more user friendly manner. the choice
of adapting the former stadium my be contraversial but it now serves as a new symbol of pride and template for
helping adapt parts of the city to move wayfrom the heave automotive dependence that has taken up large portions of the city and focus on the human connection and the urban connection through the same foundational
ideas that helped inspire the citys foundation

64

“The architect's role is to fight for a better world,
where he can produce an architecture that serves
everyone and not just a group of privileged people”.
Oscar Niemeyer
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